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MAKE YOUR BRAND 
STAND OUT

Our corporate gifting team will help you select the best gifts, and take care  
of all the work: from packing and handwriting your messages in premium cards,  

all the way to delivery, while you sit back and relax. 

We pick the best craft food and drink from local British producers, featuring  
hard-to-find spirits, handmade sweets, small batch snacks and artisan cheeses. 

Your gifts arrive in our crafted wooden crates, which we can brand with  
your logo for a personal touch.

Get your logo 
on a crafted 

wooden crate

Give unique gift hampers to your customers and staff



The perfect Gin & Tonic is whatever you prefer it to 
be, and this gift has everything a gin lover could 
want. The kit includes a classic London Dry Gin 
and two distinctly different, but equally tasty, tonic 
waters. To add even extra flavour to the experience, 
we include one of our best craft snacks, delicious 
gourmet crisps or popcorn.

CRAFT GIN & TONIC 
COCKTAIL GIFT SET
FROM £29 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



Winter is the perfect time to snuggle up by the fire 
and enjoy the perfect winter drink; hot chocolate. 
Cool Chile Company’s grated Mexican chocolate 
is made with a traditional blend of spices and a 
ginger twist make the perfect drink to enjoy the 
festive season. Passion fruit & ginger marshmallows 
from Marshmallowists are made from a blend 
of fresh passion fruit purée. The cinnamon 
candy cane from Spun Candy and highlanders 
shortbread from Your Piece are more sugary 
goodness to round off the collection.

HOT CHOCOLATE BOX
BOX £22 / CRATE £42 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



Nothing makes a Sunday brunch like a good Bloody 
Mary, so naturally we had to put one together in 
celebration of our favourite hangover cure.  

Liberty Field’s innovative Vodka made from Dorset 
Porter Apples works beautifully with The Pickle House’s 
spiced Bloody Mary Mix; and we couldn’t complete this 
kit without the perfect complimentary, salty snack like 
Leighton Brown’s beetroot, horseradish & dill crisps.

BRITISH BLOODY 
MARY COCKTAIL KIT
BOX £33 / CRATE £49 (Ex. VAT)

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or

Curated by Craved in London



On the first day of Christmas, true love is sent 
to anyone that enjoys craft beer. This selection 
of 12 of the best small batch brews from UK’s 
trendiest independent producers will be the 
Christmas highlight of any beer lover.

12 DAYS OF 
CHRISTMAS BEER
BOX £49 / CRATE £69 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



We’ve put together the ultimate snacking collection, 
packed full of sweet and savoury treats for munching on 
throughout the day. Anyone who gets this gift will spend 
their days thinking about what’s inside: savoury Fennel 
& Chilli Cheese Sables, Peanut Butter Chocolate, and 
Chocolate Mixed Nut Granola! 

This makes the perfect gift for a friend, colleague or even 
a hungry loved one (trust us, you’ll get major brownie 
points for giving this as a gift).

SMALL BATCH 
SNACK PACK
BOX £22 / CRATE £42 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



For everyone with a sweet tooth (and fabulous taste), 
we’ve put together this delicious collection of small batch 
confectionery goods for anyone who needs a sweet fix. 
From our boozy Welsh Whisky Fudge to the decadently 
delicious Passion Fruit & Ginger Marshmallows, there’s 
something in here for everyone. 

This is a great gift for lovers, friends, colleagues or 
anyone else with a sweet tooth. 

SWEET TREATS 
TASTER
BOX £22 / CRATE £42 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



Brimming with a rich variety of savoury tastes - from paté to 
pickles - this collection is as made for the Christmas party 
host, for decadent friends, and for all who like to keep the 
festive season strictly savoury.  

Temptations include Cornish Charcuterie’s luscious Duck 
Rillette, Pear Date and Ale Chutney, Boef Bourguignon 
Crisps, Chilli Olives and more. All can be washed down 
with a delicious bottle of sparkling Kingston Black Brut.

CRAFT CHRISTMAS 
TASTER
BOX £59 / CRATE £75 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



25x 33cl bottles of seasonal and non-seasonal brews 
from some of our favourite breweries. Brews include both 
seasonal specials and all-time favourites: a spiced mead 
from Gosnells full of orange notes and a blend of festive 
spices; the wintery Snow Drop from Kew Brewery; Nut 
Brown from CRATE Brewery with notes of vanilla and 
nutella; Railway Porter from Five Points Brewing Co. filled 
with chocolate and coffee notes; and, the tart citrus flavours 
of Notting Hill Sour from Moncada Brewery.

NOTE: All of our products are made in very small batches so 
sometimes we run out. If this is the case, we will replace it 
with something equal in value and deliciousness.

BEER ADVENT CALENDAR
£119 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Handmade solid wood crate with laser 
engraving. All of the products inside 
are individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable. 

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.



From creamy cheeses to savoury charcuterie; sweet 
pickles to rich pâté; there is something for everyone in 
one amazingly chock-a-block collection. The small gift set 
contains a selection of craft cheeses, charcuterie, biscuits, 
preserves, chocolates and spirits from independent British 
producers. Upgrade to the large size to get a greater set of 
cheeses, charcuterie and bottles of hard-to-find spirits and 
award-winning English sparkling wine - a great start for 
Christmas and New Year’s toasts 

NOTE: All of our products are made in very small batches 
so sometimes we run out. If this is the case, we will replace 
it with something equal in value and deliciousness.

CHRISTMAS INDULGENCE
SMALL £129 / LARGE £199 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Handmade solid wood crate with laser 
engraving. All of the products inside 
are individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.



This kit features three incredible, seasonal small-batch 
tipples. Sloemotion’s Sloe Whisky is their innovative take 
on Sloe Gin, and a perfect aperitif to get the festivities 
started; Nip from the Hip’s punchy Rhubarb Vodka makes 
a champagne cocktail with a difference; whilst Pomona 
by Somerset Cider Brandy Co. pairs perfectly with a 
cheeseboard at the end of the evening. 

NOTE: All of our products are made in very small batches 
so sometimes we run out. If this is the case, we will replace 
it with something equal in value and deliciousness.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
BOX £49 / CRATE £65 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



Starting with the East London Liquor Co Batch 2, an 
innovative gin with botanicals bringing to mind an English 
garden. Upgrade to the larger kit, which includes the 
vibrant and intense Hepple Gin with fresh juniper and 
Douglas fir, along with fresh tasting Artemisia (mugwort) 
Tonic which transforms the G&T into a brand new tipple.

NOTE: All of our products are made in very small  
batches so sometimes we run out. If this is the case,  
we will replace it with something equal in value  
and deliciousness.

EXPERIMENTAL  
GIN & TONIC KIT
From £49 (Ex. VAT)

Curated by Craved in London

Packaging & Gift Message

Choose between our elegant gift 
box or our beautiful handmade solid 

wood crate with laser engraving. 
All of the products inside are 

individually wrapped packaged 
in wood wool. All our packaging 
materials are 100% recyclable.

We also include a hand-written gift 
message at no additional cost.

or



We work with and support the nation’s most exciting independent producers.

We believe in craft, flavour, and supporting the people behind the product. Our 
ambition is to make food personal again and help our producers thrive by allowing 
our customers to easily discover the tastiest food and drink made near them.

Thank you for supporting us and our family of British craft producers. If you have 
any questions or feedback, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

corporate@cravedlondon.com

020 3727 5178

Get in touch  

to find out more

cravedlondon.com

CRAVED CURATES CRAFT  
FOOD & DRINK EXCLUSIVELY  
MADE IN BRITAIN


